Jose Alejos Young horse session: April 2022
Information sheet
Horse:_______________________________________________________________________________
Age:__________Description______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Breed: ______________________________________________________________________________
Circle: “Backing”

“Difficult horse” “Life lesson”

Deposit sent on ___/___/___/ via:

“Individual rides”

“re-Check”

check # _________________________

Stage of training; _____________________________________________________________________
If a “problem horse” describe the
issues.________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Any vises we need to be aware of?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please use below space to express anything else:

Release of Liability/Loss and injury.
Donida Farm, members of the show committee, staff and their associates, including Jose Alejos and his crew, will not be
responsible for any loss or damage or injury to horses exhibited or for any article of any kind that may be lost or
destroyed in any way injured. Each exhibitor will be responsible for any injury that may be associated with any person
whom so ever by any horses owned by, exhibited by, or handled by him and shall indemnify the afore mentioned
individuals and organizations against all claims and demands of any kinds or nature that may grow out of and injury
associated by any horses owned or exhibited by him or arise from the negligence of the person in charge of any such
horse. The owner, driver, handler, and rider, and any other a gents or representatives acknowledge that they participate
voluntarily in the competition fully aware that horse sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risk, and that
by participating they expressly assume any risks of injury and loss, and they agree to hold the competition and its
officials, directors, employees, or agents. All horses exhibited will be at the owners/lessees risk.
Participant Name
(printed):___________________________Signature:__________________________________________
if Participant is under 18 years old:

Name of Parent/Guardian (printed)
RCW 4.24.530 and RCW 4.24.540 provide that an equine activity sponsor (i.e., an individual, group or club, partnership, or corporation,
whether or not the sponsor is operating for profit or nonprofit, which sponsors, organizes, or provides the facilities for an equine activity) shall
not be liable for an injury to or the death of a participant engaged in an equine activity (i.e., Equine shows, fairs, competitions, performances, or
parades that involve any or all breeds of equines and any of the equine disciplines), nor may he or she maintain an action against or recover
from an equine activity sponsor for an injury to or the death while engaged in an equine activity. "Participant" means any person, whether
amateur or professional, who directly engages in an equine activity (i.e. riding, training, driving, or being a passenger upon an equine, whether
mounted or unmounted), whether or not a fee is paid to participate in the equine activity.

